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Fifth Year Teaching Requirement Relaxed for Duration;
Draft Regisration for 18 Year-olds to be This Month

Fleet Suicide

j

The scuttling of the French fleet m

at Toulon means U S sea and air-

power will be overwhelmlng m the
Mediterranean Why' Because we

don't have to worry about 3 battle-

ships, 4 heavy cruisers, 3 light cruts

ers, 1 aircraft tender, 25 destroyers,

]

Candidates to Get

Dec. 11,18,26 Are

and 26 subs' Mr Hitler's problem

cutheat kofout'ezttdkegtcrrig $249.50 Invested

CALENDAR One Year Licences

task In War Stamps Here Registration Dates i

All m all, tbe war outlook continues
to be favorable Houghton's

' Today, Dec 10

ro keep it that way is to keep pray

i

0249 50 was mvested in War

To Be Held in Dean 700 p m Music Recital m rhe Report Comes from

mg earnestly. keep working rigour Stamps and Bonds by Houghton

Chapel

College Faculty and Student Body S. . right's Office

ously, and keep giving protusely

Monday and Tuesday

Remember Pearl Harbor?

remainder m bonds

The contest staged between the to register for selectike service in

wit[ go back

A >ear

teachmg profession whi not be reration before they shall be allowed to

Monday Dec 14

teach m New York State This was

cember lim accord with the Prest ' 00 p m Club meetmgs - Art the news received by Dr Paine thts
Club, Soctal Science. Mission week m a letter from Dr Hermann
side This small percentage re dent's proclamation of November 18
equal with 28 parncipants on each

from December 7, 1941 we have an

army of 4,000,000, a two ocean navy
and a ropnotch U S Air Force on
every continent Sparking these 15

veals that too few are participat- Young men .ho became 18 in July 1 Study
ing Ler'. hape one hundred per and August will register on December Tuesde Dec 15

Cooper of the State Department of
Education

11 Thoseandwho
reachedthatage
in , 700 pm Srudent Prayer Becqe of an expected shortage of
1 Science Club an September
October
will

the
[remendou1ly growing produc- cenarition next week
non power since last December -

register

Meeting

on Decemb.r 18 while those whose

nounces that Stamps will be on

ranks 669,, planes, oer 100' i, ships,

Facts revealing the authentic stor>

Servicemen to Get rcu

now available Five Polish univer-

tn the court house ar Belmont,

i Young men may register m

sities were closed by the Nans and

'Boulder' for $2.00

more than 40 professors are known

to have lost thetr lives m prisons and
In U SA

, provision for the issuing of one-year,

I The registration at Houghton will
be supervised by the local board number 535 of Al[egany County, with -

Educatton Elsewhere

of the fate of Polish universities art

quirement by next June the deparr-

700 p m Oratono Rehearsal ment has found it necessary to m. tr,

cember will register December 26

to 10 45

candidates who wlll have met this re-

Wednesday, Dec 16

sale every morning from 10 30 birthdays are in November and De

way over but it's a secret'

concentration camps

Houghton seniors studying for the

m the last half of this year are slated 7 30Bedford
p in Basketball
Games at qutred ro have a fifth year of prepaGvm

at Pearl Harbor, 15 have gone or feIlows and girls finds both sides three separate periods beginning Deinto action

Senior Brea ktast at

the Rec Hall

reached or will reach their birthday

ted for m the sale of stamps, the

State Education Dep't

Dec 11

6 30 am

Houghion 18 year olds who have

week Eighty dollars was accoun-

Ot 19 ships, including 8 battle-

ships, sunk or damaged by the monu
mental treachery ot the Jap air attack

Fnday,

of this

at least 39 colleges and professional In keeping with the "war con-

,chools have closed their doors or sciousness" constructive program that

Prof Wright's office in the Luckey
Memorial buildmg on Dec 11 and

temporary reaching licenses to those

who have only the customary four

'Info' to Come Out rts,tif:vy94;
untll the emergency is over The

Before Christmas

present plan seems to be that then it

will be necessary for such mdividuals
to go ahead and get their fifth year

18 trom 9a m to 5 pm and on

Dec 26 from 9am tolpm Reg- The student directory commoB'Y although no deEntre statement ha
istration in the forenoon will be by known as the Info which thts year been made to that effect

merged with other instituttons since is betng instituted
here at Houghton appointments
general registration will contams many new features will be
be held from 1 30 until 5 Supplies ready for sale m Just a few days at
Boulder

spring Students "heat cops" po- College, the

stalf has an-

The decis,on by the State Depart-

ment of Education means that the
lice dormitories to hold down fuel nounced a tentative plan for the saleand
, instructions are being sent to the reduced rate of twenty cents a fifth-year requirement has not been
sub-registration places from the Bel-

oil consumption at Mount Holyoke of ihe college yearbook to men m the

College (Hm' project for the dorm service The present plan calls for

copy

mont ofiice

It will contain the Honor Roll of

done away with. as so many pressure

The new registration will occur all the Houghton men and women groups had hoped would happen, but
councip)
relaxed temporarily m order
simultaneously
the United States, in the armed services Addittonal merely
firs[ organized band in 12 years (bet- service men for the sum of no dot- Alaska, Hawan in
to meet the needs of the hour It m
and Porto Rico For features are schedules for the mCentre College has its the sale of the 1943 Boulder to the

i

i

lars

ter I should keep quiet)

1

.

9

still ro the advantage of the student

In order to carry on such a plan those who cannot uresent themselves firmar„ recreation hall and also who graduates m June - if he can

Coneomitants

lt has been estimated that a minimum dunng the stated periods due to cir- schedules of the professors These
beyond their control late handy schedules should save much possibly arrange it f roma Ananclal
The war baby boom is on with no of 450 yearbooks must be subscribed
ch
registrations
will be permitted The of the time that is lost m asking what standpomt- to go and take his fifth
apparent signs of deceleration - from to by the faculty, alumni. and f
year ar that nme, thereby getting his
cumstances

rien

17 9 per 1,000 population in 1940 to f the

,

1
1

18 9 m 1941 to 22 9 m 1942 WP 01943

college before Feb ruary 15

If less than this number or

on Christmas Day for all war workers

such a financial burden cannot

army passes and furloughs will be

1918 Good news comes too late to 9 figure lower than the cost of en-

bugaboo has been
.

J

resu

Iring in temp-

W PA is being hquidated "honorably"
'42 are abo

with U S military and

Be Shown Saturday

pensated for by the sale of more year- George Washington Carver, who has
been called "the first and greatest

such as clubs and other organiza- smaller liberal arts colleges wil be
tions and their officers will be mcluded permitted to offer thls fifth year. but

Of course all students and their re- they will have to make a deasion on
spective addresses will be bred and this soon
this feature alone should make the

The 1943 Inf o

This ts another way m which chemurgi" and whcse famous ex. vententl„

is attractive

and diff erently

Letter From Albany
Yn recent months several groups

ly, con. have filed petitions requesting the

arrange

d Department to set aside the five-,ear

you can show your pamotism, In Feriments with the peanut have led Containing even such unusual Inclu. standard
for teaching academic sub·
JeCES tn secondary schools It has

iN,rhfez'O,Oy be Gwaowiante aetri
me Houghron College to serve m the spots of the cinema program to be Donald C Pratt and John E Mer- tnar m a period of emergency the
, armed forces of our nation that we presented in the chapel Saturday ng and authortzed by the 1942 lowenng of a standard does not solve
instead of three Ice Cream Will he
scarce soon - ler's hoard 'er'

(Continurd on Pdge Three)
IIC

Publicity Provincial

Somebody had better fix rhe chapel Statement of Rules for

clock (or at least change it to 800)
4

Special Pictures to

make them more considerate con- ginning next fall As yet no final
cerning the time they choose to see decision has been made by the State
faculty members The usual items department as to whether or nor the

can show your appreciation to the production of more than 300 .zon. as pictures
I casual which
- theyou
ter
boy. who have gone out from useful articles, will be one of the high It ts betng published this year by been the erpenence of the Deparment

Compare

nava

IIC

i books

by the Administration U S civil 1

,an casualtiesur 8,889,000

(Continued on Page Two)

losing monn which can only be com A him depictmg the Ilfe of Dr Infotcan
indispensable article ar least
Christmas card writers

orary adjustments withm 20 day.

(killed and Injured) for

1

regular teacher's certlficate.

be come 18 on or a fter next January 1 be helpful for the students and should planning to offer the fifth year be-

assumed by the staff and the service
limited No more enlisting, fellows, men will have to pay the full sub
but you have a chance to choose your scripnon price of 3275 This price
branch at the outset - that'f current of 8200 does not represent the net

1,200,000 color-blind men of military graving, printing. covers, and blnd
age, for a deep thrust to mmgate this ing, a figure at which the staff is

,

for the continuous registration on when the recreation hall is open

B's Nelson announces a full holiday earbooks are sold before thts date, their birthdays of youths who be- Schedules of professors will certainly Houghton College, of course, 13 still

opinion - it was done that way m price of a Boulder, but does represent
'

President's proclamation provided also the mfirmary office hours are and

night at eight o'clock under the spon-

sorship of the '43

Boulder stag

(Continued on Page Two)

Boulder Dr Car-

vcr'. parents wire Negro claves Now,

approa,ching 80, he has been given a
a laboratory for wartime food re-

or
somebody will soon "grtpe" to Fellows Enteri ng Dorm searchA by
HenrywillFord
newsreel
be shown giving
rbe Miss Fir who evidently reside. in

Prof Alton Cronk Directs Orchestra
In Fine Concert Last Friddy Night

the dorm - opening letters and steal. To L,ear up the misunderstanding scene, from the battle of Midway
Ing money from them is a fed.,4

which wa. aroused by the recent an- Island, MacArthur's actiuties in Aus. Under the capable direction of particularly noticed

Stop' Look' and But the nounckment to the fellows who eat tralla, Brtrsh and American troofs Prof Alton M Cronk, the Houghton Mr Bristol displayed his fine munew Info' On sale soon - bejori va m the uorm, the new rules as tormu- 'n the driv. against Rommel m Egypt College Orchestra presented its first siclanship in rendering theChoosing
Bocchenni
but
cation starts' New features are great, lated by the Student Council and asteresr
Nell asMusic
otherenthusiasts
items of current
in.
concert
of
the
year
in
the
chapel,
Friwill enjoy day Mening, December 4 Mr Frank two movements for the performance,
oil end

4

1

. 1.

Ccncerto in B Flat

for it' 3 smaller, more complete, and Miss Prentice, are

more attractive Ellan ever Large 1 Fellows should leave their wraps -be keyboard concert b, the Gallico

Bnstol of the Westminster Choir. he showed his marvelous tone and

are lustly proud of their offsprtng the dorm, and then go upstairs ber: pia,ed will be

'cello soloist

John Merzig and Tremendous Pratt and books in the lower entrance to Three Plano Ensemble The num. Princeton, New Jersey, was the guest good
technique Even the most difficult parra. including the bnlhant
Sotree de

Vienne,

Blood donor Bert Swales pulled through the dining hall to wait forMoment
iveral Haltzes,
all by Franz Schubert Beginning with the Sacchint - cadenzas, ere plaped with feelmg
kiwical m F mmor, and hank overture, Oed,pus m Colonus anA control The accompanwng of
ran dry before flling the pint bortl- 2 Fellows should get their wraps New produc, s possible through chem- the orchestra soon exhibited a marked the orchestra was very commendable
Ostrander, in answer to Nurse's after the meal, leaving through the istry will be considered in the cine coordination m vartous sections The Someth:ng new on the program

p "Scotchie" last Monday when he the meal

1

query 'Your first donation?' - Wh•, downstairs
door They may then colorWorld
Du Polt
presentation, A New decided
contrast between stirring parts was the(Continued
Concerton.Grcsso
Op 11 by
Page Three)
and the more delicate passoges was
Thycugh Chemistry
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
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Publhed weekly durmg the school year by the students of Youghton College
Mrmur

Associated Collesde Press
1942-43 STAR STAFF

FOR'TEEN AGERS ONLY

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HAROLD LIvINGsToN - Bus Mgr WASHINGTON- (ACP) -Right now the lid is down tight on

in formation concerning the army's plan for sendmg drafted 'teen age *t

Mel Ltwellen Student Opmion George Thompson

Sports Editor

Rachel Boone men back to college Officials and educators here say it soon will be

Ed Mehne News Editor

Religious Editor

Contributing Ed

ItOrS

William Smalle

Sports Reporten lanies
Hughes spelled out in daail
Frank Kennedy However, it is a virtual certainty that all 18 and 19

year

olds 1*.1., lilli i

Richard Lang who are drafted - whether or not abled veterans and industrial workers

James H Prentice

Feature Editors Frank Houser News Reporters Mary Jane Larson they're college men - will be elig- after the war

Katherine
Walberger ible to take tests to determme Hard of hearing and deaf per
Walter Roble

Paul Miller
Wilma Marsh

Typists

whether the) shall be assigned to sons make up the major pool

James Marsh

Margaret Hamilton colleges and universities for tech- handicapped
manpo„er
Man> persons with def

M) ra J ame.
Glenda Fridfelt

nical and scientific training

Maxine Samuelson Circulation Managers
Gordon Wilson Th., Frobabli .,11 1,e selected on
Alice Willts

By MILLER
ectiw usion

Well. dear victims, after three

also could do effective work in impor

rant job, In one large plant, approx ;,eeks of blisstul pill-sampling and

4[va Darling the ha+1+ ot tducation a, hell as for

Dorothy W aaser

fDIOGEN ES

Imatel, 90 per cent of the positions crutch - testing, >ours truly has
Ad, Manager Kenneth Clark Faculn Advtsor uz'illard G Smith ' qual.t.c. of lead.rship, milltary abil might be filled b, p.rsons who are turned to pick up the tangled stran(is
re

I in and aptitud, tor more educatton " blind m on, t,e but who have good where Fatima had labored in vam

Entered as second cim matter at the Post Office at Houghton Ne. York

Imagine my horror % hen one of my

under the act of October 3, 1917. and author,zed October 10 1932 Subic.poon It t. untikel) the 'teen age pla usion in the other

will resemble the cumnt "contract The surue of handicapped persons 2 friends asked me whether I had

rate, 4100 per year

arrangiment both the arm> and nav>, also Included provision for stud, of been sick or whether Oehng was get-

All opinlons, ed:tortaI or orherwise, exprmed .n The Houghton Je= are those of . alread> ha, e 91[h some colleges Un the use of women m industr, It ring common sense" If You'll notstudents unless otherwae ind:cated and are nor necessanly ident:cal -th th, of6cul der th, contract plan, men alread) 1 .ac found that - with proper train- ice closely >ou'll see an advertisement
m rhe senice. are assigned to college. ing - the, could perform the dunes for Dr Sloan's Sativary Solution for

pos:non of the insumnon

Slothful Students printed underneath

Ior short periods of training. usually of a majorin of industrial Jobs
Arce months

I ROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

m, left ear lobe Several notable
ph, sicians and others who knew little
among them the noted technician,

Oni ordnance plant airead> has

It appears r 'ar 'teln age men will hired

women for 50 per cent of its

Once upon a time, not so long ago, a freshman entered this uni- get longer periods of training of : 1I jobs Their work is high grade and

Dr Antonio La Sorte, diagnosed the

versity, ostensibly for the purpose of study But this freshman was highl> •pecialized and intensive char-,i sometimes supenor to that of men

case as being brought on by some

acter

not very interested m education, his aim was to cut himself free from

Th. back to college plan, or what- ' Speaking of women. the Civil Ser severe and unexpected shock Re-

as much study as possible After standing m line for hours during ncr it ma; be called, i. hkel) to hit | vice Commission is seeking Junior collection immediately produced as

registration, tossmg a com to decide his subjects and paying his ball small am colleges hard The army | Che;'sts and 1. particulanly inter the causal factor the night of the
the freshman bought a couple of books and Roated down the hill for and nav, will probabl, take wer the ested m co eds who haw had four Senior-Junior basketball game For it

cokes and all the pleasures that college life offers }its books and ph>.ical
facilir es of man of them pears of college wth 30 semester was at this grave occasion that I
to trair, men m techmcal Subjects . hour. of chemair> Par . 52000 an arldered around both ends of the
his seat in class meanwhile, slowly gathered dust

This freshman, as you must see, was not college material That

he was m a university at all pas a memento of the fact that he was

cne of the fortunate few who make up the "haves " Part of his
having" was the nght to a college education and he was "having"

c ven though education was being forced down his throat with a sil-

r er spoon

The art of war leaves little room tor I nuallf no written rest

floor wondering what everybod)

Ether art,

was running for

llc

Footnote on War

There is a manpower probl em

couldn't foot me

in

German, with tragic o.errones Prep- (Continued from Page OR,

I knew that a

..

bowling ball had holes m it for your

aration> ar, riporred under .4 for I
fingers Somebod),no doubt a fool
professienal militan training of bov. 1 Registration must take place the next

hard, person, in the gallery hollered

J da, if the birthda> falls on a Sun

All upperclassmen of course know this freshman and too. too 14 and 19 Nar. old

"Shoot" Fear gripped my heart
the moment had come I thought

I da, or holida, This was not men

JOBs

man, of his klnd

I

the air the ball came at me

caught it m the stomach the)

Selective Service

.

then through

But this ts America He explain easil, This ts Maryland a state Thi L S Offic. ot Education is 1

tioned in the letter from the local alas, the> had finally caught up #ith

college, an mstitution of the people anvone can come to Mar¥ repr...med on a gournment com- board but Hill probal,4 be taken carim,mearmssoand
I immediately
up
promised to threw
relinquish
mae .tud, ing Job possibilitte. for

, of in th, near future

Thi. w ill 1< th. i:th draft regis. the four coffee
grounds I had found
fee that ammg m the
> ears has been based too much on a monetark basis A noted col- .and. 0 1 Jobs m arrnals navy >ards gon, Th. last on June 30. con. meantime.
Mr Fenton
mi trembling
arms ofhad
the relieved
ball and

land

It is time we stop kidding ourselies education for a great many

rh, pli; .tiall, handicappd

4 r. -nt .urvep showed that thou I tration that rh,. c.,untr> ha under in mY co

umntst. Walter Lipprnann posed th,s problem some weeks ago uhen l ard othir goiimmint mdustrlal cerned ,oung men who airead, i,ir.

hi asked -Do Dollar Signs Govern Our Educational Svsrem 7" ' plint· Lould b. filled A thi handl- 18 or 19 and those who had become was laboring towards the other end

Lippmann suggested governmental appropriations to see that real cappid Altog.th.r the suriei re- 20 since thi r.gistranon preceedingtending
of thetofloor
I merely let him go
be top scorer in the league
he had told me that he was m-

, veal.d 1 3(10 different kinds of .ork Mr Roosevelt pointed out in his

leaders thinkers among our youth. received a college education and

that might b, done b> such persons proclamation that the new registra>ear I recall once thar when.
that fine cinzens were not depm,d of education bs monetarv alues Oblectne. of the continuing study tion and others thar had been held , this
after I had seen how th. others were

Conditions have changed a little latel, The Mar is grimmer, ar. t. o fold to help soke our war weri "advisable to insure victon

closer to home Booming war industries sk> rocketing i,ages have inanpowr problem. and to gam a final and complete. over the enemies 1

slnt young students Into college as freshmen H ho formerk would not perience for use tri placement of dis of the United States"
fronts or we will be immediatel, fighting an actual Har A slang

shooting at some small hoop erected

on the end of the floor. I decided to

J propel the ball which was in m) pos-

| session at the sam. hoop, I had to

eduu::4122121 Z Znns rrlzst as u>u; Text of Letter Regarding 5th Year
...15'1:it *Crun
the ride he had Just receiwd astride
Education must keep up with the times. courses are revised

(( ontinu,d from Page One) technical. industnal am or the com m, neck (thts is no allusion to the

It 15 now time tha[ students realize that thek also must not expect th. problem and tinds to discourage mon branch subJects and the one year slangy phrase given to social com

business as usual The "haves" had better realize that education bet- man, students m training from com teacher training program for teachers mumon m various terntones ) But,

ter mean something to them The 'liave nots" who have been glven pleting the standard of preparation of shop subjects (trades) In case perhaps the worst tension arose when,

2 chance to go to college must make the best of this chance For required for the regular form of cer there is a shortage of candidates who after mo stalwart substiturions enter

the men at least, gomg to college is like entering the services The tdicate
Boys and are
girlsentitled
in wartime
asserdo recommended
not meet thesethat
standards
it was edcontinue
the game,myI track
was still
permitted
to
, m peacetime
to the
the Department
work-out,
which

government still considers college education w orthy, and ,#hile the , vice. of the very best qualified teach cooperate with public school officials caused me at times to be a bit skeptlc
enlisted reserves still function. all of us had better make the best use I, ers available

by issuing one year temporary licenses al .ince my torgue w as hanging out

of our opportunit>

ic thi best qualified candidat.5 a% all both sides of my head

"The Teacher Certificate Commit

greatly

"Dollar sign" education or not, we who are the "haves" m edu- tee of the Ne, York State Teachers alsuch
le and
to continue the issuance of hindering my sense of direction
licenses until the end of the However, the reward came when

cation had better start fighting a winning war on the educational Assoclation
held a special meeting m
Niw York City on Sunday, N
ovem

after mp knees were scrubbed to a

Irnereenc>

have been able to attend While the dollar stgn is sttll around our 1 ber 22, to consider preparation stan "This office of the State Educarion bloody pulp my chest scarred to a

slogan for the wartime college man might well read Get Hep, or dards for the issuance of regular Department concurs with the view striped mass of butchered bologna
"

Get Out' - The Mar,bnd Dwmondback

forms of certificates should not be cf the Teacher Certificat, Committee my shaggy head shaken but unbowed

clianged To lower a preparation of tbe Ne\, York State Teachers As

my courage still unbroken (I

We are engaged tn the dirty busmess of Har You did not start standard ma> help the situation tem rclation It will be the policy to afterwards found it hard to break

.

the conflict, but you will have to carr> it on Yours will be the major porarth bur if the war contmues for Lssue regular forms of cert,hrates to something which is not present)

sacrifices, and you are preparing to make them All that I am saying se .ral
procedureofflcial
does the
not non
all candidates
meet the
prepara mI gazed
alofteyesIntometthethose
giddyofgallery
give,ears
to thetheemploying
and other who
standards
prescribed
and my
Mtss
15 that. even m such a time and under such conditions, it 15 not your

needed liexibility which will permit dit C.mmissioner's regulations and Winger and her expression warmed

sole mussion m life to learn to fight no matter what you are told him ro emplop the best qualified per to issue temporary lenses to all can- the cold blasts of remorse that had
Your preparation should be much broader You should get clearly,son available Under the circum dtdates upon evidence that the em. crept mto my being after I blocked

m mind the kind of world you want after the war and then prepare 1 stances K was the unanimous view of ploying official has made a thorough one of Mr Fenton's dead shots

yourselves to bring about and to administer this world As you fight the group
that for Aeregulyears
ar forms
of search and
recommendcoul
d anI negl
ect socould
greatI escape
an underso
cemficates
of appropriate
ed isthethecandi
bestdate
qualified
person how
availstrong
standing
how
emotional bond between us
this war insist that your generation take responsibility for shaping

preparation should be required for able for theposition "

the peace and equip itself to d

reaching academic subjects, four Years

o so e

ffectively "

President Alexander G Ruthven Unt,ersity of M,ch,gan or

rer-r:[in for teaching special,

Very truly yours,

Hermann Cooper

how could I' well, you would

(Continued on Pdge Three)

.
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Year's Largest General Music Recital
Friday's Orchestra Teachers' College
scniPTILInES Concert Is Success
Gives Contribution To be Presented Tonight in Chapel

5 944/11.0,9 Ute

By ED MEHNE

.

The Art secnon of the Sopho-

(Continued iTorn Pdge One)

Perhaps you think the history of Sammartini Such a form of compo-

more Class o f Buffalo State

Ruth Sniffen to

Statement of Rules for

Joseph is old stuff Well, it is You sition consists of a small group of Teachers' College last week sent Appear on Program
heard about the lad with the bnghtly soloiss, accompanied by the remain- four dollars to the fellows whose

colored coat before you ventured der of the orchestra For the solo- possessions were burned up m the

Changing her usual role of vio-

Fellows Entering Dorm

withm the portals of your local Sun- ists Friday evening, Prof Cronk chose Pierce house fire for their uselett
m lost
to that of planist, Betty Bart- (Cont:nued #em Pdge One)
will open this evening's recital
rileyfellows
wani Ec,
The ruleifthat
should stay
multitude of sermons about him viohnists. Prof Carapetyan for viol- Miss Marilyn June, Section in the chapel with Duranes popular go3upstairs

day School, to say nothing of the Prof Andrews and Jean Hazlett for whatever way they wish
which you brened to either conscious- ist, and Mr Bristol tor celhst The

ly or unconsciously, as the case may strtng quarter showed a fine ensemble
have been But did you ever stop to feeling, blending well and playing
realize that Joseph was forced to live with precision

ntsc m E flat

Campus, voiced the sentiment of Ruth Sniffen, newcomer to Houghthis group m the following words. ton's campus, will perform Scarlittl's

"To those students who lost so O Cessate di Plagarin, Another

cess o

From the very deepest sympathy fully realizing Seben
Peg Snow and Betty Bartlett, both

first notes, ir was noticed that here this gesture is hardly enough ro

f life How about us,

Naturally you realize what h,5 was a number of different quality repair a fraction of the damage "

difficulties were First of all he had The lovely andante movement, from

family trouble Right now ts when which the symphony derives 18 name, > ou should be listening, because who proved ne exception in its result
isn't plagued with family trouble7 There were surprised erclamations Ping
Whoever hves without friction with from tbe audience Very bold and

his relatives should certamly feel hurt firm, but graceful, the mmuet was a
- he has strangely been slighted change from the first two movements

in the original Council plan, and was
retracted by the dorm authorities

, when it was pomted out that the

amidst the same emottonal pressures Very well received was Hayden's much m the fire, we express our IraltanCrudele,
vocal number
ts Caldara .
sung b) Ruth Meade.
that we are facing? He made a suc- Swpme Symphony

downstairs before breakfast was not

downstairs entrance is cold

The above rules were so formulated

of whom are espectally talented, are that the reception rooms couId be

, playing a violin duet, Concerto No 3supposition
kept lookingthatnearer,
andspace
with the
adequate
for
b) Bach Ara Carapetyan, young

high school 'celltst, has selected two hanging
coats would be provided m
the boys' entry
numbers by the contemporaries -

Pong Tourne Haydn
and Mozart
Not yer heard on a generat recital Degenerate Diogenes...

To Begin Shortly

IIC

Ttn bes'111 %{SAL:g,siot;

(Contmued trom Page Tio)

However, Joseph's family enemies In the last movement, the string secTo Spring In the modern vein, too, if you had seen Fatima pressing
differed from the twentieth century tton was exceptionally fine, perform Entrie. for Houghton's fourth an- Marlone Smith will present The Vale his cause upon Miss Winger's defenseless being as I did Thus ends
variety Betng devoid of a copy of,ing the rapid runs very well
nual men's and women's ping pong of Dreams by Griffes

Emily Post, the brothers dismissed The potentralities of the orchestra tournament will be received starting Aye Mdrw (Bach Gounod) is Car- my diagnosis of the recent catastrophe

the practise of passive resistance, and cannot be measured, but. Judginf today Lat. have been posted m oline Ked's choice for her trumpet whlch had flung you, dear wcnms,
promptly ridded themselves of Joseph from this concert of the earlier mu the arcade of the former administra 5010 Another brass number is Phyl- mto the unscrupulous hands of Mr
and made a little money on the side sic, and from the splendid perform tion building for all mierested partie. 18 Perry'. trombone wlo Wy Heart Alva 'Famia' Darlmg Prognostic

But Joseph's troubles didn't end ance, the next one will eagerly & to sign

at Thy Sweet Voici from Sdmfon examinations showed my condition to

with these within his own family, as anticipated Much credit is due Mr With the los, of Bud Morris and dn d Dfidah by Saint-Saens

be of such senousness as to require

a matter of fact, it was there that Cronk for his skillful handling of the Dick Bennett, last year's 61allsts, Two Emor vo,ce majors will also reservoirs of orvnge Jilice so mud

they began Joseph had no sooner orchestra composed of both music the chances for a men's tournament appear Dons Anderson, singing that some msipid soul upon noticing
become adjusted to his new environ- and non music students He ha with the same calibre of fine play as BacWs difficult My Heart Ever Fa:th- my return to circulation. greeted me

ment to the extent that he was junior drawn them together to produce ar last , ear are nor too bright However ful and Janice Strong with The warmly thus, "Hiyah. squirt!"

parmer m the new busmess with pot- orgamzation which loves music and with Phil Chase and Bob Ochrig, Ii/tchful Lover by Brahms
iphar, but that he became the vic- gave a fine concert

Don't let anybody rell you any dif-

semi finalists last year, still around, In addmon, Barbara Van Dyke, ferently that still was me playmg

tim of man's oldest and most subtle
and an improved Chuck Wood, pros- Ethel Boyce, Rachel Boone, and peg the tynipani in Friday mghfs ordesrra concert a bit emaciated due to
enemy - woman It was at this Boulder Spectal...
pcts for a close I,)urnament are not Lewis 4111 also perforrrl
altogether black
a severe loss of weight is all some
pomt that Joseph's troubles began to
(contmued from Pdge One)
multiply instead of continuing their might continue to gain that education In the women . aivision compe The only wa, to catch fish B to little on-locker came up to Lauren
l IC

IIC

usual system of addition The remp-

which would not be possible if they tition should be as keen as ever El- have good bait and the right kind Robison after the concert and told

tation led to falsehood, falsehood to had not gone Their pay is only sub- leen Gebhardr, last year's champ. is The very same rule applies m "fishIng him "Maybe if you'd put a cork in
hypocrisy, hypocrisy to lying, lying
to evil, evil to wrath, wrath to In-

gratitude, ingrantude to inJUstice, tnjustice to imprisonment, Lmprison-

stantial enough ro cover tile neces- back, and there ts a strong possl- for men " What would be more at- one end of that horn you played. you
sities of a soldier and this reduction Wity that Peg Fancher, wlnner two tractlve to sailors away from home could blow it up easter " That one

m price would make the yearbook years ago,will again enter the compe- than home made foodv This takes number sounded somethmg
like
but the last
tition for the title after a year's rest SUGAR If you have vour ration

available to more of our boys

.

Eau de Cologne'

menr to selfishness, and all thts to Most of these boys have left Just what material the freshman book ar >chool and are not using it, time we heard it, it didn't smell like
and then Haydn s
Yes, despite the over whel- Houghton College within the past class will have to offer in thi. sport and would like a defnite part m perfume

co success

ming odds agamst him, Joseph was the
Fictor

few years and are intere.red m the i. hard to predict At present it giving sailors the gospel. see John •Surprise Symphony" he wasn't

life of the college The> remember appears as if neither the men's nor MacLachlan or Alden Gannett who any more surpmed than we were to

To say the least, Joseph's trials Houghton, its members, its faculty. the women's division will present anv- will give kou monew Nith which to Eflah ir all together By the wa).

make those of this aay bow d

own in

and its activities, and we should not one to break Into the seeded list of buy our sugar All sugar is to be Prof
Cronk has agreed to play my
new concerro for tympant "Tympant

obeisanci The question is, what did forget them
Joseph have that we don't have? i
The answer a found in Joseph's first
son Now don't J ump to conclusions

- tr doesn'r take a son to end your

entrees

As ff/e See It...

taken to the Star office

Crickets" durmg his nert engagement
it promises to make you hop

. Jtar' C'riticis,n F powell has symphony
recentlyforcomposed
a new
traveling orchesrras or
.

troubles. but this is w hat Genesis i

auto-mobile" organizanons, "Down

.Under". a doughty piece which exrecords "And Joseph called the J Some authormes on the campus cloned to an atritude detrimental to parricularl> m the editorials '
name ot the firstborn Manasseh for 1 have said that this vear the Star has our best interests Usually it does us Prof Alton M Cronk, Instructor poses the countless expenments of
God, said he, hath made me forget I been pointing out the unsatisfactor> good to count our blessings also" m Plano and Music Education, "Yes musicians to explode the myth that

all m> toll. and all my father's ! conditions without giving due credir Miss Dora L Burnell, chemistry While most of the criticisms have rhe French horn is closely related to
house ' There 15 the answer - God I to the favorable aspects of Houghton„ prof "No, if no one but students b:en Just, more weaknesses have ben the Lobo Wolva the Allegro B
There are thousands of pople to- College So-called

Star '

griping and faculty read the Star Yes under pointd out than could possibly be cor- taken m stride by Mr Powell with

dah representing ever> nation exist- has been characterized as giving off- th e circumstances The reader who rected at one time Wouldn't it have Miss Fridfelt her cusromary half-note

ing, who are becoming desperate be- the campus readers a bad impression does not know both sides of the more constructive to concentrate on behind. and then they swing into the

cause of the toll, the chaos, and the of the College community In addition
infernal maelstrom Their chief de- these mdividuals feel that the

Stdr'S

stre is to get away from it all- to be criticism has not been conducive to

question receives a wrong impresslon two or three much.needed major re- thoughtful Molto Molto Moito Pm
of Houghton College Some cnti- forms, for example - and follow with Tarzamc audacity. and conclude

cisms were very constructive, oders through with weekly suggestions unul the masterpiece with the litting Fugue

transplanted The more thoughtless the best in unity and spirituality on not Why not contribute our best to definite improvement was made " which characterizes the philosophy of
and ignorant suppose thar death is the campus
Houghton College'"
before I do hold your breath and
the solution, but the realist is only On the other hand, those who are
Mary Jane Larson, '43, secretary of the Division of Social Saence, 'rrhe
roo aware that the issues must be in favor of the Star's policy to date the Student Council, "I think as a Star editorial policy is the most liberal your nose also
are of the opinion that the editortals whole the Star has properly called at- I've seen m the papers of Christian
met m his life Yet to man>,

Dr Philip F Ashton, Chairman of the symphony " Tugue get there

e a and articles in question have not been
of the Empress of Japan woutdblife

tention to those things which have colleges I like the Star policy. but 1

Paradise A columnist reports that merely critical, but
constructive as nee ded to be remedied I don'r think. I see that if abused it could be used |
has be

Itle"3andlincka'12pYsorT shel{ Inlnng hae Star

WHEN LEAVING TOWN

d :S 'TI however, that the writers of these art- for a demment to the total program STOP for A BITE to EAT
icles have always been as tactful as I trust that this privilege will no be 1
at the
abused so that the Houghton Star can
suporters
they
might have been "
and think of on!) sta subects, her maintain that free expression is the
COLLEGE INN
en cite

definite solution

tered life and is permitted to discuss problem discussed

Stdr

Frances Nash, '43, secretary in the feel free to publish pomts of view,

husband, the sun, music, flowers, birds, best training for thinking citizens and Publicity Office, "I believe the crlti which are constructive and wil help |
and pertume She doesn't know there leaders in a democracy, pointing out cisms m the editorials and columns of to build a greater Houghton The
that the stimulus of local Journalism
1. a war going on

has hastened favorable action on the Star this >ear have been m gener- easiest thing to do is to criticize, and

butThat
man'might
s first bevitaltemporary
and essentipeace,
al need beveral issues appearing in the Star atotvery
fair griping,
and constructi
ve has
Instead
ye,notcntimake
cism, loyal
unlesssupporters
construcnve,
merely
the Star
pomtfor adoes
col-

ts spiritual "Great are the amictions this year

Original flavor

of thi righteous, but the Lord deliv. Promment
campusandfigures
ed out how
of us,can
students
I.geto Marpne Smith, '43, dorm prest- crystal mint candies
ulry members
upper- fac.
classmen
- a each
eli asone
faculty
do hisaspart
ereth out of them all '

.

lIC

were asked to express their frank make
neede d improvements Results dent, "I don't feel the Star ts more
already show these criticisms to be critical than it has been m previous
opmion on this matter

We do hope that pou have labored "Has the Star been ercessively

orthwhile "

years It ts the medium of expression

with us thus far, and, if your courage crocal in Hs editorials and columns
Ruth Ortlip, '44, treasurer of the for student opinion, and I don't think Afor
suitable
Christmas gift
Y M W B, "It has not been my im-this purpose should be abolished
all the familv

1/ still virili, speak to me when you this yearp"

see me And please don't forget the Forrest Gearharr, '44, president of pression at all that the Star has been However, there have been some un-

War Bonds and Stamps Drive that the WYPS "Yes, even in con excessively crmcal m its columns and necessary and unjust cracks We cer-

ts being conducted this week re- structive criticism it's easy to empha- editorials Rather, I have noticed a tainly don't want our St,T to give the ccrrr S GROCERY
member, A Bond for You Means a s,ze shortcommgs to such an extent marked improvement m the quality impression to outsiders that there 1:

Bomb for Hitler

that we become unconsciously condi and constructiveness of the material, nothing right with Houghron College
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THE HOUGHTON TAR

Four

Frosh Men Crush

PORT

S

Seniors Crush Soph Quintet .

WU *O.. 4 Wiik

;1* i- Sophomores, 42-20

WAR STAMPS

Last Saturday Night, 57-30

A raggea .oph basketball team was Our fighting men are equipped
severely whipped and beaten Monday with the best service rifle in the world

afternoQD
by a synchronized, geared Cartridges for these rifles cost 2 cents John Sheffer Makes e
trosh steam roller, 42 -20 From the each, so for the price of a 10-cent

CRAP

opening whistle to the last mmute of War Saungs Stamp, our men m unl- Seventeen Points

By MEL LEWELLEN

play, the fresh h. c, headed by Cap form can be supplied with five rounds

1

Senior Women Vanquish

A year ago Monday .t happened, tain Mel Lr.ellen. passed. dribbled of ammunition Not only will those Last Saturday mght. the sems. Soplloillore SqUa/ 36-24

and if any one m those next few days and shot to .acton over the helpless five cartridges protect the lives of five playing smoother ball than they ve
Americans, the may also shorten the played in any game this season, van
while the first shock of mdignanon sophomores
quished a weak soph team, 59-30
Ma> settmg mto a cold fury thought The fresh In this game gave an Har bv hve Jap, or Nazis

ofof asports
at all, it was a brief flash example
of what a team m unison The Arm„ Navy and Marme Corps the Grst quarter gave the spectators
.hould look like All through the need millions of cartridges, and it is
very black picture tndeed
e idea that perhaps it might turn
out to be an interestuig game,

J

i he senior girls defeated the sophs

last Saturday night by the one sided
score of 36-24 The sophs started
comparanvely light defense, but

but nded with a strong offensive, so well
a good man others We ,.cre with all cogs working together On Thi. can be done through the pur. disillusionment swept their ranks as, mat when the second half came up,
doubtful that baseball, if it started at the other side the sophs showed their cha., of \Var Stamps The School Johnny Sheffer and Dave Paine led
We shared the apprehension w:th game the, were a five-man machine our responsibility to keep 'em coming

the coordination of the semors along

all would finish the season We need tor practice b, their lack of At War program points out how ev. the senior
team
to athroughout
quick leadthethat
with Jean French's Improved shoonng
Mas to
remain
game
en school student can do his part

.isioned pro-football as definttel> coordmanon

doomed
college
football
of sinking
a Lnellenfixteen
headed
thefor>corer.
M through
corner-lotand
.ariet,
We saw
bo,Ing
points
his class
Stamp, the regular purchase of War 1 deereevh tr sop17laettuaet
as the seniors increased their lead

foldmg up almost completeh. and Ht. team mate. Sh,esley and Waaser

I/C

eye helped the sages to slowly pick
up points until the final stages of
the game saw the seniors scoring at

W111

In the second quarter the senior's

folloed uith melve and ten points Speaking Frankly
golt reduced to a purel>
ational status In fact. #c were respectivel, The losers w er. headed

second team came in, but this did, In the first two quarter. both teams

recre

not aimmish their lead, for with a ' seemed almost equal in aggressiveness,

somewhat of a calanut> howler b, Armstrong sho .unk light point. C Continued from Page One)
rght that equalled their first string with Leola Avery throwing m oneSomt of our fear. material,zed at On the .holi it Ha. a Nalk au af , L.. gr' (A rillable cource book in squad, the not onlv kept the lead, handed shots with an ease that made
least in part. but despite eventhing tor the trot u.ing their rccrs w tor forms u. that .hen genus homo but added to it Both teams used, the sophs look like experienced pros
the last 12 months haw found sport a creater part ot the game U''th

.till ren much m the picture

Cent ht. hit ream back in an

Baseball Picture

.ap in. .ear a dress. the>'re usuall, a zone s)stem, bur the sophs were, It was in the first quarter that the

1

d told kimale Da,c despit, other tridica continualb
sucked our of position ' sophs were ahead of the champion
She ffer, compared to h15 performance, seniors, but it .as only for a quar

tour minuta [O go Coaeh Lucke,

rh,m to cir him ten pynt. TIM non.) Something no,el Bac seen un other games. seemed to come our of j ter After the first quarter the soph

The major league. and mit ot

m placing rhe "Star Spangled Ban

e-Ir twelie

thr minor Snihied their seavn.

Both tram·. .hot „Ati .11 time,

defense seemed to split wide open,

the rut thar he has been m

ncr' at the ,nd of the orchestra con ,

The last half dragged along „ ith ' especially before the height of Lualle

Football produced an interesting it
dizq,
seacon The golf pro hn , 41:h .h.,.. th, difference in calibre .crt la.t Frida, (Oh - Houghton au the sentors scoring at will #hile the Thornton and the continued sharpished their Minter tour Nitli thei ct'frojPia'
Out ot rhar number rl'. dience H 1. right onci that night when soph rooters trted to spur a difcour shooting of Jean French, who, though
vnL menn one no pointen rhe, didn r clap for the natinnal an aged team along It can k said that definitely off. did put in enough shots

j

troupe almost Intact Boxing la. „ hair th. oph. .cre .inking on] Acm) It . d, hnitel, nor unsport the sophs did all the, could, but to assure h
of the large mar
kept m the spotlight
eight of the vme Tomorrow night manlik. to wil while foul shots are the, luct didn't hae the material to gin of victory that was theirs
What the %,ar did do to .ports
er team

thi. fresh team .ill realli be te.tco 1-eing tried -in fact irs something „in

among other things .4 11 smp when the; meer the leading junior a few of us behae to be a good test' Sheffer a. high .corer with 17
the held. of man, ot their star per

farmers It generall, cut attendance Ageregit en m a nght for firv place Whi
1-ct Nestle'<
not leanchocolate
over backward
poder add kets The sophs were led by sharp
po,nts while Paine hung up 6 las

FROSH

at sports dent. It caused cancel
lation of USA national tourna Aamt

I-G Fri- T 4,

ed to a cup of hot water is worth a shooting Jim Strong who made 8

Senior -

Soph Grls

EMORS
Name

FG FT F T

French

900

ments reduced the national tennis,n aascr F 5 0 3 10 312 dime i. beiond me-wehape tnough points
If thepla,mg,
seniors
keep
up theirwillFancher
present
then
the Juntors
Thornton

championships to a mere nothing ! F 6 0 3 12 500 rationing now
It took most of the champion. awaw Wightman-C 1 0 1 2 111
i Anderson C 0 0 0 0 000
from the prlze ring

Rov.G

FG FT T F Av

ENIORS

1 0 2 2 166 pnolsep F 0 1 1 0 000 Name

FG Fr F T Av

earned on m at least a 5emblance of I Herrel G 0 0 0 0 000 Clark F

1 2 4 0 111 Clark F

5

1 Clark-G

5 2 12 2 277 Swales F

0111000

their former form

Second Year of War

Todap sports face the second year i

0 0 0 0 000 Sheffer C

d, G 1 0 2 1 090 Paine F
21 0 10 42 318 paine G
6 0 12 3 187 Sheffer C

Reynold, 6 0 0 1 0 000 K

Kennedy

FROSH

FG FT F TA,

The, are prepared for an, eventual- Name

1

10

8 1 1 11

3172

5

0

2

10

28 3 8 59

300

FG FT F T

Avery

8 0 0 16

Friedfelt

0000

Hagberg

1012
3006

:

571

333

. ill see a magn:fcation of the prob Ceddington F 0 0 0 0 000 Waa.er F 0 2 2 2 000 Woolse, G 3 0 0 6 750
lems encountered the last melve Pritchett I 0 1 0 1 000 Shees le, F

..

6 0 0 12 285 1

in and knou thar thu nelt iear Armtrong} 3 2 0 8 115 Name FG FT T F Av Polley G 0 0 1 0 000

350

SOPHS

Ice Cream

Candies
1 .

Magazines
1

Sweet's Restaurant
11

Fillmore, N. Y.

0 0 0 0 000 Wighrman C 1 0 2 1 250
FG FT F TA,
1020 333 Name
3 0 6 0 214 Armstrong F 2 0 0 4 133
2034
166 Hertel-G

Robie F

months

6 1 0 13.

285 Brooks

TOTAL 13 5316 173 HouserG 1123 111

SOPHS

of *ar uith a calmer, saner, outlook

enne

0

a

SOPHS
Name

Senior - Soph Men

SFMORS

Unforseen events left their mark 1 Le.ellen G A 0 0 16 533 Name

but in spite of every thing sports have

have a tough tune holding first place

IIC

18

2105

For one thIng the baseball men Camrbell C 0 0 2 0 000 Roy G

and the colleges, know that the 1819 Little-G

Ikwell.n G 4 2 10 4 235 Pritchett F 1 0 1 2 333
draft is going to make a tremendous Strong8G43 6
1 120 12 i150
TOTAL 12 5 29 9 218 Coddington F 0 1 0 1 000 Good food and drinks
difference m the material available
tor minor leagues and for football

Ga. rationing heretofore con fined

Campbell-C 1012 500
More,-C 2 01 2 4 400

BASKETBALL STATISTICS THRU FIRST ROUND

to the eastern seaboard, nm is elier

Strong G 4 0 1 8 333

G FG AFG A. FC FS AFS Av Total r Little G

me throughtout rhe countri DifA iSheesle,
·amt F

4109210
14 2 5 30

16 41

395

5

4

8

500

361

3 15 43

348

8

3

5 15 70

214 11

Arm,trong 3-

5 14 -'9 189 9 5 15 333 33 1 Large selection

Paine F

3 16 69

231

3 13 37

351

this out The Li SG A will con Little G

5 12 56

tinue to contlne itself solely to raising Fenton G

3

culnes of rail travel R il grok more

acute as thi .ar effort procede. at Strong
ItuellenGG
inammum veloctn

Golf Pros Know

The golf pro, have alread)

found SheKer C

5

600

33

3 10

300

33 |

0

1

000

32 1

4 13

307

30

214

4

3

1I

272

27

4

3

2 10 45

222

4

8

500

24

gar fund. It i. doubtful that the LaSorte C

3

9 40

225

3

5 12

416

23

U S T A u 111 attemrt another na VG ork F

3

7 34

250

3

2

6

333

18

4

8 42

190 11

2

5

400

18

tional tournament

Morn C

Football 15 Still zOO far a. a for Stratton F

the sponsor. ro make den a gues. Clark F

as to *hat the effect of loss of players Wuser F

All kmds of ladies' apparel

SHOP NOW

and lovely gift suggestions

142

7 34

3

6

333

18

9

5 10

500

15

33

212

3

0

000

14

4 13

303-

0

3

4

750

11

3

5

37

135

3

1

3

333

11

600

9

.

TOWNER'S
r

Ba.eball last week made it. plans Chase F
for another seaon Plan. the base Wells G

3 ratte Se.aerrthme<.rarMf n.int;mn C
macie them The, are read, w Houser G

Pritchett I-

2

-

Bo,ing 15 proceeding practicall, on Gannett F

a week to weck basts, and probabb Campbell C

3

230

4

3

5

4 23

173

2

0

2 000

8

18

166

0

0

0

6

1

3

3

changi them or cancel them on a Roi G

000

2 10

200

333

5

2 13

153

3

0

2

000

4

1

142

3

2

5

400

4

7

1

8

125

1

1

5

1

9

/11

5

0

1 1000

3

3

2

can dc .0 indefiniteli inasmuch as

000

--

'43

Where Fnends Meet

offers...

Tabulated Information
-of-

STUDENT ADDRESSES

--

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Have you your
Chnstmas cards

the big outdoor show, are out. if for

GET THEM NOW

would warrant .uch a setting are not

MRS M. C. CRONK

a' ailable

for all the family

9 25 360
7 0 8 000
18 while assortment is complete Fillmore, New York
205
2

3

no other reason than the Gghters who

The Fashion Shoppe

Chnstmas gifts

5 35

3

the transportation problem isn r in '
, olved, ar,3 ene alway, can dig up,
enough lads to do the fightmg But '

of

1

.-Wakefield's

3

Wool G

moments' notice

245

3

and transportarwn difficulties really Kenned G

wl! ha,e

at reasonable rates
52 Shea Boulevard

Compliments

ROOMING PLACES

9

9.

of
Watson's Drug Store

HONOR ROLL
CHEDULES

THE PAN rRY

OLLEGE CALFNDAR

ON SALE SOON

4

. 1.
1

